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Case study 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Child's age 8 13 10 8 7 10 6 8 9 9
Child's gender  male female female  male male female female female female male
what was done first? space game shopping trip shopping trip space game space game sorting cards sorting cards sorting cards sorting cards sorting cards
What story was used? none shopping trip shopping trip none none shopping trip Museum trip shopping trip shopping trip football trip
Was the parent present? Mother mother/brother Mother Mother step father Mother Mother No No
How long was in the interview? 36:54:00 33:16:00 44:42:00 38:10:00 35:59:00 38:38:00 39:21:00 52:13:00 41:46:00
How long was the sorting card games? 15:32 13:16 18:04 19:32 20:00 23:15 24:30:00 37:50:00 26:50:00 27:53:00
How long was the story? N/A 19:30 24:40:00 N/A N/A
How many interuptions/stops were there? 1 0 0 4 1 0 1 2 1 1
How long was the space game 21:24 N/A N/A 19:42 15:00 N?A N/A
Selection process for relevant cards 06:36 07:00 07:19 07:50 N/A
Accessibility - sorting cards used 12 at 33:24 16>12 used 10 at 41:15 used 13 at 33:394:45 using three categories cards from the Likert scaling exerciseonly very happy na wee bit happy ards were used
Likhart scale N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 16:15 14:30 29:30:00 17:40 17:40
Condition Renal Asthma Chrones Appendicitis Cardiac Asthma cystic fibrosis (CF)Congenital Hip DislocationC lon-oscapy e-coli
How long was the tree exercise? 02:00 04:30 03:05 04:10 04:00
Case study 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Child's age 13 10 13 13 11 12 10 7 7 N/A
Child's gender male male female male female female male female female female
Time of day afternoon afternoon afternoon afternoon morning
what was done first? sorting cards sorting cards sorting cards sorting cards sorting cards apple tree apple tree apple tree apple tree apple tree
What story was used? football trip football trip football trip shopping trip shopping trip shopping trip hospital hospital hospital hospital
Was the parent present? No No No None None Mother Mother part of the the time Mother No No
How long was in the interview? 44:18:00 42:36:00 54:23:00 47:32:00 51:29:00 42:07:00 43:04:00 47:39:00 49:00:00 45:53:00
How long was the sorting card games? 30:30:00 26:14:00 36:31:00 29:10:00 31:30:00 30:36:00 27:14:00 30:21:00 26:30:00 25:01:00
How long was the story? 20:00 11:35 16:00 15:26 22:50
How many interuptions/stops were there? 0 0 0 2 0 2 1 None None None
How long was the space game N/A N/A N/A N/A
Selection process for relevant cards 22:00 15:44 21:58 14:00
Accessibility - sorting cards used all cards by 27:30 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Likhart scale 21:30 17:30 24:40:00 19:10 20:30 23:30 05:00 14:36 02:00 11:00
Condition chrones knocked down by car CF cancer trauma knocked down by car CF Renal CF broke leg - trauma
How long was the tree exercise? 04:30 04:20 05:50 04:30 04:00 03:00 22:00 15:45 23:00 14:00
